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The ability to model and predict pavement condition accu-
rately is critical to the success of pavement management sys'
tems. This paper evaluates the applicability of three mathe-
matical curve-fitting techniques for modeling pavement
condition deterioration behavior. The mathematical models
investigated are: stepwise regression, B-spline approximationt
and constrained least-squares estimation. The best features of
each are integrated into an interactive format capable of oper-
ating within the PAVER pavement management system. Pave-
ment=sections fron a=given location.consisting. of .the same
pavement type, use, and rank are grouped into families. Mod-
els that filter obvious errors and statistical outliers from the
data are applied to the family data. Both the B-spline âpprox-
imation and constrained least-squares techniques are used in
the screening process. A constrained least-squares curve'fltting
technique is used to fit a family predictÍon model curve to the
filtered data. Pavement condition prediction at the section level
is accomplished using the position of a section relative to the
family prediction model curve. Extrapolation of pavement
family condition values beyond the maximum age available in
a family data base is accomplished using a backtracking
method. These methods were determined to give the most
consistent and believable results from among a number of
possibte methods considered. These procedures constitute a
cornplete method to model and predict pavement family be-
havior and pavement section behavior accurately. The method
is being integrated into the PAVER pavement management
system to improve the pavement evaluation process.

The ability to predict pavement deterioration accurately is
critical to the success of any pavement management system, A
successful pavement condition prediction technique provides a

fundamental tool to aid in the planning and cost allocation of
maintenance and rehabilitation activities, Detailed in this paper

are the results of a study undertaken to develop a reliable
pavement condition modeling technique.

The prediction methodology presented herein was developed
for incorporation into the PAVER pavement management sys-

tem (PMS) (1). However, other management systems that use

historical condition data can also effe¡tively use this prediction
technique. PAVER was designed to optimize fund allocation
for pavement maintenance and repair. Currently, PAVER em-
ploys a straight-line extrapolation applied to each individual
pavement section based on the results of previous condition
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surveys to model pavement condition. However, when pave-

ment condition index (PCI) versus age is plotted, a curvilinear
relationship with monotonically decreasing PCI is expected.

Thus, a need clearly exists for a more realistic pavement

condition modeling technique. The methodology presented in
this paper is based on several years ofresearch to improve the

current pavement condition modeling and prediction pro-
cedures in PAVER.

SUMMARY OF PREYIOUS RESEARCH

Most PAVER data bases currently contain information pertain-
ing to a one-time survey for each section during the lifetime of
the pavement. Therefore, a critical need exists for a model to
predict pavement behavior when good historical condition data

for a section are unavailable. Several studies have been under-

taken in the past to satisfy the need for an accurate method of
pavement condition prediction.

Initially, stepwise regression models were used to predict
pavement condition index (PCf. Several variables were incor-
porated into these models, including pavement type, condition
rating, nondestructive testing (NDT) information, pavement

construction, traffic information, pavement age, and pavement

layer thicknesses, These models were evaluated and deter-
mined unsatisfactory for predicting PCI at the project level (2).

The resultant R2 was very low and the residual standard error
was high when stepwise regression was used to model these

data. This was partially attributed to the large number of esti-
mating errors associated with the models. Another drawback to
these complex models is that they are difficult to update to
reflect additional condition data as they are collected.

In an attempt to address these problems, Nunez and Shahin
(3) took another approach to modeling pavement behavior. To
combat the problem of insufficient section-specific condition
history data, a family approach was developed. Pavement sec-

tions from a given PAVER data base that had the same pave-
ment type, pavement use, and pavement rank were grouped

into families. In this approach, sections with different ages and

condition ratings are assumed to represent the deterioration in
condition of a typical family section over time. Thus, by col-
lecting each section age and condition, placing them ch¡ono-
logically, and fitting a curve through the points, a good idea of
the total performance over time that is expected for all of the
family sections can be obtained.

A family is defined by any combination of the following: (a)
the pavement type: asphalt concrete (AC), portland cement
concrete (PCC), asphalt concrete overlay on portland cement
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concrete (APC), and asphalt concrete overlay on asphalt con-
crete (AAC); (b) the pavement use: identified by the service
rendered, such as roadways, streets, parking lots, runways,
taxiways, or aprons; and (c) the pavement rank or functional
classification, such as arterials, collectors, and local roads and
streets, The criteria for pavement family selection are as

follows:

Surface type

AC = asphalt concrete
PCC - portland cement concrete
AAC = asphalt concrete overlay on asphalt concrete
APC = asphalt concrete overlay on portlarrd cement

concrete

Branch use

MT = motorpool
ST = storage
RO = roadway
pA = parking
RV = runway
AP = apron
HE = helipad
TA - taxiway

Pavement rank

A - principal
B = arterial
C = collector
D = industriai
E = residential

The family models were designed to allow continual updating
as more data are gathered for a given location and entered in
the data base.

This grouping of pavement sections with similar characteris-
tics into families is the equivalent of including three additional
variables in the model: pavement type, traffic, and pavement
use. Furthermore, by grouping together pavements from indi-
vidual geographic locations, climate is implicitly included as a
variable in the family models. This family grouping makes it
possible to develop reasonably accurate relationships for pave-
rnent condition prediction, Whereas other variables besides
pavement type, traffic, pavement use, age, and climate certainly
play a role in determining pavement condition, the availability
of any such additional data in the PAVER data bases is cur-
rently limited or nonexistent. The present deflnition of family,
which was used in the study by Nunez and Shahin (3) and also
in this study, is provisional and will be further refined as more
data become available, Efforts are not being made to incorpo-
rate a cause-of-distress factor, structural versus nonstructural,
into the family definition (4).

A screening procedure was designed (3) to examine the
retrieved family data for obvious errors, and a statistical out-
liers analysis was implemented to detect any unusual observa-
tions. After the family data had been screened for these errors
and outliers, polynomial curves were then f,tted to the PCI
versus age data points, It was found that a third-order poly-
nomial curve best modeled the relationship of PCI versus age.
This polynomial technique proved inadequate because a cur-
vilìnear relationship with monotonically decreasing PCI is
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expected when PCI versus age is plotted. The resultant third-
order polynomial cuwe, when fitted to a family's data points,
did not universally follow this known trend as the curve was
not always smooth or monotonically decreasing.

Nunez ancl Shahin attempted to solve this problem by group-
ing data points within a family into 3-year averages and a third-
order polynomial curve was fitted through these representative
points. This was done under the assumption that the average

pavement condition for the 3-year age ranges will influence the
regression cwve equally, regardless of the nurnber of points in
every range, However, the resultant curve was still not always
smooth or monotonically decreasing. Therefore, the search for
an applicable mathematical modeling scheme that would en-

sure decreasing PCI values as the age variable increases was

expanded to include new methodologies.

APPROACH FOR NEW METHODOLOGY

Several requirements for the suitability of a particular method
for pavement condition modeling and prediction must be met,
including:

1. The PCI carurot be greater thm 100 or less than zero,
2. The function must have a PCI equal to 100 at age equal to

2e10,

3, The function representing PCI versus age must be strictly
decreasing as the age value increases,

4. The procedure must be suitable for automatic processing,

5. The procedure must be fast and capable of handling
several hundred observations,

6. The procedure must be capable of being updated to reflect
the addition of new condition survey data to the data base,

7. The procedure must be capable of being integrated into
the current PAVER system without being obtrusive to the user,

and
8, The procedure must accept user input information in

developing family curves.

To develop an acceptable model for PCI prediction, several
mathematical curve-fltting techniques were applied to histor-
ical pavement condition data. First the data were grouped into
families and then subjected to a filtering procedure and an
outliers analysis, as in the previous study by Nunez and Shahin
(3). Two polynomial curve-f,tting techniques based on B-spline
approximation ærd constrained least-squares estimation were
applied to the filtered family data to determine their ability ro
satisfy the previously defined requirements. Extrapolation tech-
niques that allow prediction of PCI values beyond the last PCI
versus age data points were also studied. The following sec-
tions present the results of these investigations, including a

summary of the drawbacks and advantages of using these
curve-fitting and extrapolation techniques for the purpose of
predicting future pavement condition.

PAVEMENT CONDITION DATA

PAVER Data Bases

To establish a rnodeling procedure that is representative and
applicable throughout the United States, a comprehensive se-
lection of pavements must be evaluated using that procedure.
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The data bases used in this study came from cities, counties,

and military installations that have adopted PAVER. Data in the

PAVER system are stored on a section-by-section basis. Data
normally available for each section include: pavement section

identifi cation, functional classifi cation, age since construction
or major rehabilitation, PCI, layer-material properties and, in
some cases, traffic records, Table 1 summarizes the location of
the data bases used in this study.

TABLE 1 SUMMARY OF TIIE NUMBER OF
CASES BY DATA BASE

Data Base

Abilene, Tex.
Ada, Idaho
Bellingham, Wash.
Billings, Mont
Bloomingdale, Ill.
Bryan, Tex.
Calgary, Alta, Canada
Glenn Ellyn, Ill.
Hayward, Calif.
Niagara, Ont., Canada
Overland ParIç Kans.
Tacoma, Wash.
Winnipeg, Man., Canada
Fort Eustis, Va-

Great Lakes, Ill.
Total

The PCI of a pavement is determined from the type, severity,
and quantity of distress and is a composite index of the pave-

ment's structural integrity and operating condition. The PCI is
expressed as a numerical value ranging from 0 to 100 that has

been divided into seven descriptive categories, ranging from
failed to excellent. Based on the value of the PCI, an appropri-
ate level of maintenance and rehabilitation can be recom-
mended.

Family Definition: Data Retrieval
and Organization

Data retrieval is accomplished with an automatic extraction
program that selects information about the pavement section
identification, PCI, and age. This information is retrieved based

on the user-specified defìnition of a pavement family. A pave-
ment family is defined as a group of pavement sections with the

same pavement type, pavement use, and pavement rank, The
ability of the users to set family definitions that may be unique
for their particular location provides freedom to develop mod-
els specifically for that particular location.

Data Screening

Data Filtering Procedure

After data are retrieved it is necessary to filter out the inaccu-
rate data. This is accomplished through a specially developed
computer program. In the data-filtering procedure, the family
data are first sorted by pavement section identification number,
age, and PCL When the same section is listed more than once,
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sequential cases of the same section are compared. If the PCI
increases with age and the increase is greater than 20 points,
the case with the higher PCI is removed to the errors file. This
condition indicates that either an eÍor is present in one of the

records or that major rehabilitation has been performed be-

tween condition suryeys, which would place this section in a

different family of pavements. If a pavement section of the

same age is listed more than once and the PCIs are the same,

only one pavement section is retained. If the PCIs are different
for the same section and age, all cases are removed to the enors
fi1e.

A further check on spurious data is done using a set of PCI
boundaries (3). These boundaries are defined by the maximum
and minimum PCI values expected over the life of the pave-

ments, A user can set these boundaries or use the default
values, which are based on observations of available data bases

combined with engineering judgment. If a record falls outside

either the deñned upper or lower boundary, the record is re-
moved to the errors ûle, The user can then examine this file and

check these data for possible problems. An adjustment to the

PCI envelope can then be made to incorporate the data points
that were removed to the errors file if, after examination, the

user believes these data to be accurate. An example output
from the data-filtering procedure is shown in Figure 1.

AGE, YRS

FIGURE I Example output of data-filtering
procedure,

Outlier Analysis Procedure

The data-filtering procedure removes obvious errors from fam-
ily data. To ensure appropriate model building, further exam-
ination of the data for removal of extreme observations is
performed in the outliers analysis procedure. This step is im-
portant because cases with unusual performance can have a

substantial impact on the statistical modeling of family be-
havior. The outlier procedure is performed by examining the
residuals from PCI versus age curve fitting. In the previous
study (3), the residuals were calculated as the difference be-
tween the observed value and the value predicted by a linear
regression model of PCI against age. In the current procedure, a

constrained least-squares technique replaces the linear regres-
sion technique because the shape of the constrained least-
squares model more closely resembles accepted pavement de-

terioration behavior.
A program was written to generate the residuals that are

calculated as the difference between the observed PCI values

No. of
Cases

2t4
742
263

93
163
336
891
2'11

1,236
617
305
314
113
221,

559

6,33S
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and the predicted PCI values. The frequency distribution of
residuals was found to be normal (3.), which allowed setting
confidence intervals for scaling the spread of the data. The
outlier program was developed to allow for various confldence
limits (i.e., 95 percent), to be estabiished by the user for
removal of extreme cases. Figure 2 is an example output from
the outlier analysis procedure,

ÈOullier Dolo

o-o 7.25 t4.50 2175 29.00

AGE, YRS

FIGURE 2 Example output of outlier analysis
procedure.

DEVELOPMBNT OF MÄTHEMATICAL MODELS

B-spline Approximation

To address the problems resultìng from using a polynomial
curve fitting procedure, a normalized ß-spline function (5) was

chosen to approximate the PCI/age data. Spline functions can
best be explained as mechanical splines, which are flexible
strips of elastic material. The mechanical spline is secured by
means of weights at selected points, referred to as knots,
through which the draftsman wishes the spline to pass. The
spline assumes a shape that minimizes its potential energy.

Elementary beam theory suggests that the function describing
this mechanical spline is a cubic polynomìal between each pair
of knots. Adjacent polynomials join continuously with contin-
uous first and second derivatives.

B stands for basis, or for the bell shapc that characterizes
such functions. A.B-spline of degree k is a continuous function
with its first (k - 1) derivatives being continuous. In approx-
imating several PCI/age families, it was found that B-splines of
degree as low as 3 are sufficiently smooth to be useful.

An important consideration in using this mathematical
model is the choice of knots for these B-splines. Sensible
choices of the number and positions of the interior knots may
often be estimated by examining the shape of rhe desired curve,
but generally this is a process that requires advanced engineer-
ing judgment. Failures in this selection process can result in
functions that are not strictly decreasing.

Initially, age data were averaged on an annual basis. Thìs
still produced an occasional positive trend in the function, as

shown in Figure 3, a condition defìned previously as unaccept-
able. In an attempt to rectify this situation, the age data were
averaged on a 3- and S-year basis. This produced smoother
curves and a reduced occurrence of positive slopes, although
functions that are not strictly decreasing can still result.

There are several causes for the B-spline function to take on
a positive slope. One is the presence of more than one family in

AGE (YEARS) 
30

FIGURE 3 B-spline approximation:
annual data averaging.

the retrieved data, as illustrated by Figure 4. Another pos-
sibility for an increasing trend in the B-spline function is a case

in which a section is shown to have an unexpectedly high PCI
at some age. The B-spline function will follow the data trend
regardless of error, as shown in Figure 5. Note that when the
extreme data point is removed, the B-spline function no longer
exhibits a positive slope. Finally, a poor choice of the number
and positions of the lorots can result in functions that are not
strictly decreasing.

Because of the complex nature of selecting the interior knots
and the possibility of the occurrence of a positive trend in the
function, the B-spline technique was not deemed suitable for
inclusion in the pavement prediction modeling technique for
PAVER. However, it can be used effectively in analyzing data

and waming the user of potential problems and assisting him in
identifying them. These uses of the ß-spline approximation
model will be discussed fwther in a later section. Another

---- B-Spline Estrmolron
FomrlylrFomily2

- 
Fomily ¡

-.- Fomily 2

18.75 37.50 56.25

AGE, YRS

I'IGURE 4 B-spline approximation: data file
containing two families.
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Pornt A
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FIGURE 5 B-spline approximation:
extreme data point.
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approximatìon scheme, the constrained least squares, was

adopted for integration into the PAVER prediction technique.

Constrained Least Squares

Constrained least-squares estimation (ó) approximates the

given observations using polynomial curve f,tting. Data anal-

ysis showed no reason to use a polynomial of degree exceeding

4 or 5. The curves are mathematically constrained by the

requirement that the f,rsf derivative of the curve at any age is

kept negative ot zero. This ensurcs that PCI values do not
increase with age. The following constrained linear least-
squares function was adopted:

Minimize f. frr - P(*t)12

Subject to P(0) = 100 (initial PCÐ
P'(xj) < 0 for any x; between 0 and maximum
age'

Here, P(x) denotes a polynomial value of degree u aÍ. age x,
i'e', P(x) = ct. -l- cxrx + U'rxz+''' + c[uxt'

Note that as= P(S) = ]QQ'

Using constraine<1 least-squares estimation to model the rcla-
tiorxhip between PCI and age of a pavement has scvcral advan-

tages. Whcreas B-spline approxination may result in the best

tt of data points when all data points a¡e accurate and belong to
a single family, constrained least squares avoids thc potential
problems that a B-spline function may prcsent. Constrained
least-squares curves, unlike B-spline cwves, will never exhibit
a positive slope; that is, the PCI values are not allowed to
increase with age. Also, constrained least-squares estìmation is
simpler to use and, if the data file contains sfiors or data from
more than one family, it is more accurate than the B-spline
approximation.

In summary, the constrained least-squares estimation model
can obtain reasonable accuracy without incurring the probiems
associated with B-spline approximatìons. Shown in Figure 6

are the results of fitting an accurate, single-family data file with
B-spline and constraincd least squares, It can be seen that the
curvcs arc rcasonably similar. It is advantageous to use the
constrained least-squares estimation on a lile that contains data
errors or mixed family data. The B-spline curve may reveal
a posìtive trend in these cases, whe¡eas the constrained least-

squares curve will not. Thus, corstrained least squares will
more accurately predict no¡mal pavement deterioration
behavior.

Constraaned Least
Squares

B - Spline Approximatron

AGE (YEARS)

IìIGURE 6 B-spline versus constrained least-
squares curve-fitting techniques: accurate data
file.
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APPLICATIONS

Data Screening

Figure 7 contains the flow diagram depicting the iterative
procedure a PAVER user will follow when defining pavement

families and modeling their condition deterioration. First, the

user defines the pavement family desired, under "Family Defi-
nition". Once all the data for that family have been retrieved,
the data are filtered to eliminate inaccurate data in "Data
Filtering for Errors", Next, the pavement family is subjected to
an analysis of residuals based on constrained least squares

"Outlier Analysis".
After all data have been screened in the data filtering pro-

cedure and outliers-analysis procedure, B-spline approximation
is applied to the data to check PCI versus age slope. It was

shown previously in this paper that a B-spline curve may take
on a positive slope if errors are present in the data or if there is
a mix of more than one family's data in the file. Although this
ability to take on increasing PCI values as age increases limits
the usefulness of ß-spline approximation for prediction, it
makes it very useful for identifying inconsistencies in the

family's data file. If a positive slope does occur, the user has the

optiqn of retuming to 'lData Filtering", retun¡ing to "Family
Definition", or continuing on to the portion of the program that
applies a constrained least-squares curve-fitting technique to
modcl the data.

Pavement Condition Bxtrapolation

The ability to predict pavement condition beyond the max-
imum age available in the data base is needed for PCI predic-
tion into the future for the purpose of budget optimization.

FIGURB 7 Flow diagram of family deflnition and
curve-fi tting procedure.

o
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RETURN TO FAMILY DEFINIT
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OUTLIER ANALYSIS
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W ITH

WARNINGS AND OPTIONS

CURVEFIT DAÏA USING CONSTRAINED
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DISPLAY RESULTS

INPUI IO PAVEMEN-T MANAGER
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Both family condition and section condition must be extended

beyond the available data. First, the family curve is extended
beyond the age contained in the family data base. Next, pave-

ment section condition must be predicted in a two-part pro-
cedure: (a) a curve must be established for a particular pave-

ment section, ar,d (b) this section curve must be extrapolated
beyond the data points for that particular pavement section.

This two-part section condition extrapolation is necessary to
provide future predictiors that provide cruciai inputs into the
maintenance ancl rehabilitation planning and economic analysis
routines of PAVER. Both family and pavement section condi-
tion projection are discussed in the following sections.

Pavement Family Condition
Extrapolation

The first approach taken to extend family prediction curves
bcyond the available data was based on using a polynomial
developed from the constrained least-squares estimation. In
order to use this constrained least-squares scheme for predic-
tion beyond thc maximum age in the observation table, the
constraints wcre extcndcd so that they would hold for any age

between zeio and the maximum age plus any desired number of
years (e.g., 20). Howevcr, this approach producecl curvcs with
very steep slopes at the ionger age values. An unacceptably
rapid failure rate for the pavcmcnts rcsultcd,

Applicatiors of different straighlline extrapolations bcyond
the last point in the data basc wcre also studicd. Extcnsion wìth
a line of the same siope as that of the tangent to the curve at the

last data point had the disadvantage of being unpredictable.
The approach adopted was to use a backtracking method. The
slope of the line between the last data point and the data point
corresponding to an age 3 years before the last data point is
determined. This slope is used to extend the curve beyond the
last data point. This method, as shown in Figure 8, was deter-
mined to give the most consistent and believable results from
among a number of possible mcthods considered.

Pavement Section Condition
Extrapolation

The method used to extrapolate section conclition is essentially
the same as that proposed previously (3). At the project lcvel,

U 5 IU 15 ?Q Z? 25 AGE, YEARS

FIGURE 8 Pavement family condition extrapolation.

f,"u,,ìtrro*rto 
25 30

FIGURE 9 Pavement section condition
extrapolation.

condition predictions are used to develop maintenance and
repair altematives, PCI prediction at the section level uses the
pavement family prediction model curve. The prediction func-
tion for a pavement family represents the average behavior of
all the sections of that family. Because climate, traffic, pave-
ment type, and pavement use are the same for all sections in a

pavement family, using the family curve should provide a

reasonable estimate of section behavior.
The prediction for each section is done by using its relative

position to the family prediction curve. It is assumed that the
deterioration of all pavements in a family is similar and is a

function of their present condition only regardless of age. A
curve is drawn through the PCI-age points for the pavement
section being investigated, parallel to the family prediction
cr¡rve as shown in Figure 9. Mathematically, this is done by
flnding the roots of the poly'nomial function corresponding to
the PCI value for the section. The PCI can then be determined
at the desired future age.

SUMMAIìY

Pavement management relies heavily on the ability to predict
pavsmert condition in the future based on historical data. By
grouping pavement sections with the same pavement type, use,

and rank together it was possible to develop reasonably accu-
rate relationships for predicting pavement condition. The tech-
nique presented for modeling pavement deterioration behavior
was developed specifically for use in PAVER, but it may be
effectively used by other pavement management systems that
use historical condition data.

After pavement sections have been drawn from a data base
and grouped into families, the data pertaining to these sections
are screened. A data-flltering procedure removes obvious er-
rors and an outlier analysis procedure removes any exceptional
pavements based on examinaiion of the residuals of a con-
strained least-squares estimation model,

Once the initial screening has been accomplished, a B-spline
approximation is applied to the data. If a positive slope results
in the B-spline curve, it is taken as a waming. The data file is
examined to determine whether more than one family of pave-
ments is represented in the data flle or if the presence of data
errors is causing the increasing trend in the curve, The user
then has the option of continuing the procedure or returning to
the family definition or data-lìitering phases of the program.
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The technique selected for incorporation into PAVER to
model the relationship between PCI and age of a pavement was

constrained least-squares estimation. The procedure includes a

least-squares estimation scheme that approximates the given
observations with the constraint that the slope of the curve at

any age must be kept negative or zero.
It is necessary to extrapolate pavement deterioration be-

havior beyond the maximum age available in a data base,

Extrapolation of pavement family condition values is accom-
plished by using a backtracking method. PCI prediction at the

section level is accomplished using the position of a section
relative to the family prediction curve.

These procedures present a complete method to model and
predict pavement family behavior and pavement section be-
havior. The present def,nition of a family is provisional and
will be developed further as the data become more refined. This
modeling technique was designed so that when more data are

incorporated into the data base the model does not become
obsolete but rather is improved by the increment in the number
of observations. The modeling is simple, fast, and reliable. The
model is being integrated into the PAVER program to improve
the pavement evaluation process,
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